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Shared insights of a bygone era

PICTURES: LEWIS MORLEY, TOBY ZERNA
Clockwise from left, enlarged Christine Keeler proof sheet by Lewis
Morley; Morley; Suzy Kendall with DudleyMoore; Salvador Dali

Photographer LewisMorley inimitablychronicled his times
BARRY HUMPHRIES

WITH Frostie gone, the queueoutside the Pearly Gates shufflesever closer to the celestial boxoffice, and now Lewis Morley hasleft us.
Lewis Morley, of course, was agreat photographer and a China-man who I used to pretend wasreally called LuMor Lee.I was first introduced to him bythe great comedian Peter Cookover half a century ago when hewas taking photographs of every-

one who was anyone in swingingLondon. He was a tall, strikingyoung man, always in black, andhis studio was in Soho aboveCook’s The Establishment club,with decor by Sean Kenny and acabaret room where the son of aMethodist minister called DavidFrost first performed his mono-logueabout theaccidental sinkingin the Thames of the royal barge.David’s act was not a huge successbut hewent on to an internationalcareer which was so successfulthat Cook never forgave him. AsMalcolm Muggeridge’s wife,Kitty, famously and wickedly ex-pressed it, ‘‘He rosewithout trace.’’The club had a fashionable baropen late and popular with satiregroupies and the prettiest girls inLondon with pearlised lips andblack eye make-up, who perchedon bar stools in their Mary Quantminis and Neatawear stockings,sipping gin and tonic and pro-nouncing everything ‘‘Soopah!’’.Lewis had been commissionedto take my portrait for an appear-

was even less successful thanFrostie’s, but it was the beginningofa lifelong friendship.Therearealot of photographers in the worldand these days, with versatile cellphones, everyone is a photogra-pher, but Lewis was a real one.Firstofall,hewasanartistandaloverofartwithagreatknowledgeand an impressive private col-lection. He had an intense curi-osity so that his pictures revealtheir subjects intimately and withreal compassion.
They are not just snaps butshared insights and portraits of anepoch unmatched, in my view, byany of his contemporaries.Lewis kept cropping up in mylife at unexpected moments. Hetook a lot of photographs of me inthe 1960s, and particularly when Iwas doing ratherwell and living insome style in London’s ‘‘LittleVenice’’ in Maida Vale in a re-gency house beside the canal.Later,when thingswerenotgo-ingsowell andIwasonvacationat

he surprised me by turning upunexpectedly, and a little embar-rassingly. There are pictures fromthis episode of me with a camel.Well, next to a camel and lookingdissolute.
We lost touch with each otherfora fewyears, and in the80s Iwasastonished to find that he now re-sided in Sydney in the largelyItalian district called, unsurpris-ing, Leichhardt. We renewed ourold friendship and it was therethat, along with his beautiful wifeand soul mate Patricia Clifford (aformermodel) andhis remarkablecollectionofprints anddrawings, Iwould often visit him.

Mostly we talked aboutmutualfriends from the far-off 60s andhewould showme his vast archive ofphotographs. On one memorableoccasion, he even took a veryfunny picture of Dame Edna, ap-parently naked and decorouslystraddling an iconic, laminatedwooden chair in mimicry of hiscelebrated Christine Keeler

attempted to gift a lot of his workto the Art Gallery of NSW butthey knocked him back.Much later, indeed in recentyears, the gallery’s then directorEdmundCaponpresentedaretro-spective exhibition of his work,and itwasalsoat thatgallery thatafine and comprehensive mono-graph of Lewis’s work was of-ficially launched.
Pat Morley died unexpectedlythree years ago and Lewis wasnever quite the same; lost withouthis lifelongally.Wewho lovedandadmiredhimofferedwhat supportwecould andonhis returnvisits toLondon would lunch with him attheChelseaArts Club or a favour-ite Chinese restaurant and listento his astonishing stories.He is survived by his son Lewisand by the affectionate memoriesof his friends, and I am convincedthat he will always be celebratedas one of the finest photographersofhis ageandas themanwhogave

went out to his Victorian semi-detached house to see him, sincehe was not strong enough tomeetme in our favourite Italian res-taurant for a grilled lemon sole,our usual lunch.
Lewis, a tall and handsomeman, was much thinner and al-ready failing.Hismemoryandhu-mour were, however, intact andwe spoke of operas we liked andlost friends, particularly PeterCook and DudleyMoore. Presentwas his pal Babette, making thetea, and her daughter Arabella,who had just completed the enor-mous task of cataloguing Lewis’sphotographic archive.

When it was time to go, I shookhands with my old friend. It wasthe last time.
© BARRY HUMPHRIES
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She’s got the beat

MUCHhypeprecededGerman sopranoSimoneKermes’s debutconcertwith theAustralianBrandenburgOrchestra.Kermes,pictured,was certainly a dynamic stage presence at theCityRecitalHall in SydneyonWednesdaynight,moving to the baroque beat assassily as a pop star.Her vocal style in a successionof arias byPorpora,
Pergolesi andLeowas equally flamboyant.Kermesdisplayedimpressive upper register strength andpower, her fast coloraturaexecutedwith agility and claritywhile slower ariaswere sensitivelyshaped.However, her low registerwas barely audible and therewaspractically no variety of tone colour. Far less successfulwasABOconcertmasterMatt Bruce’s stolid, periodically abrasive-edgedreadingofVivaldi’s violin concerto inCmajor, RV 190, but theABO’sswift, sparking accounts of sinfonias (Albinoni) andovertures(Porpora andPergolesi) providedmore appealing fare. Concertrepeated tonight, Saturday andSunday, plus September 11 and 13, then

MelbourneonSeptember 14 and 15.
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NEW RELEASES
Paranoia (MA15+)
Smoothly directed byAustralianRobert Luketic, thismild thrilleris set in theworld of hi-techdevelopment and corporateespionage. LukeHemsworth,anotherAussie, plays a brilliantyoungup-and-comerwho isorderedbyhis boss (GaryOldman) to infiltrate a rivalcompany led byHarrisonFordand to obtain information aboutits latest project.What follows isoftenunconvincing, but Luketicmaintains a level of suspense andthe cast, which also includesAmberHeard, is topdrawer.

DAVID STRATTON

Mood Indigo (M)
This enchanting slice of surrealfantasy fromFrenchwriter-directorMichelGondry (EternalSunshine of the SpotlessMind)works both as a love story set inthe realworld andas a glimpseoflife in analternative universewhere physical laws aresuspended.RomainDuris andAudreyTautouplay ecstaticyoung loverswhose rapture ismadepalpable in somewonderful scenes of cinematictrickery. The film is a joy, tingedwithmuch sadness, and eachofuswill respond to its quirks andmysteries in our ownway.

EVAN WILLIAMS

NSW
LIVE MUSIC
Lior
Israeli-born singer songwriterLiorwill performwith theSydneySymphonyOrchestra, conductedbyNigelWestlake.
ConcertHall. SydneyOperaHouse.Tonight, 8pm.Tickets: $35-$125.Bookings: (02) 9250 7777 or online.Untiltomorrow.

CLASSICAL AND
OPERA
Cross Sections
TheSydneyChamberChoirpresentsCross Sections,conductedbyPaul Stanhope.TheprogramcombinesWesternchoral traditionswith traditionalChinese instruments, asperformedby guestmusiciansNicholasNgon the erhu (atraditional bowed stri

STAGE
Miss Julie
SimonStone’s adaptationofMissJulie, directed byLeticiaCaceres,brilliantly raises the stakes of thisdramabackup towhere theywere in 1888whenAugustStrindberg’s play first appearedand scandalised its audiences. Itdoes this by the simple device ofmakingMiss Julie a 16-year-oldgirl andher servant lover Jeanamucholderman.Wewatchwithgrowing fear as they

comprehensively ruin both theirlives for the sakeof a drunkennight of passion. BrendanCowell’s Jean is ahunched,initially abject figurewith apower coiled up insidehim.Taylor Ferguson’sMiss Julie is aspoiled, troubled teenager, but asthe situation develops sherealises shehas a sexual powerthat she can scarcelycomprehend. Stone andCaceres’s adaptation, radical as itsometimes appears, is faithful totheoriginal. Theonly departureis in the boldly changedending. In this production,MissJulie destroys herself in anunexpectedway.
JOHN McCALLUMUpstairsTheatre. Belvoir Street, SurryHills. Tonight, 8pm.Tickets: $45-$65.Bookings: (02) 9699 3444or online.Until October 6.

MUSICAL
SouthPacific
Thewonderful 2008LincolnCentre production of SouthPacific, restaged forOperaAustralia byBartlett Sher, feelsso familiar yet has a dreamyquality that allowsRodgers andHammerstein’s story of romance,self-discovery andwartimesacrifice to honour, but alsotranscend, its 1940s setting. Insuchaworld it is quite possible tobelieve love could blossomasquickly as it does betweenFrenchplanterEmile deBecque (TeddyTahuRhodes) andNellieForbush fromLittleRock (LisaMcCune).Rhodes’s imposingheight andphysique creates itsowndramaagainstMcCune’spetite beauty and their individualstrengthsmesh toovercometheirweaker suits.DeBecque’sSomeEnchantedEvening andThisNearlywasMinemayneverhavebeenbetter sung andMcCune isan adorable, playfulNellie.

DEBORAH JONESJoanSutherla dTh
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Mor Lee.I was first introduced to him bythe great comedian Peter Cookover half a century ago when hewas taking photographs of every-

stockings,sipping gin and tonic and pro-nouncing everything ‘‘Soopah!’’.Lewis had been commissionedto take my portrait for an appear-

LittleVenice’’ in Maida Vale in a re-gency house beside the canal.Later,when thingswerenotgo-ingsowell andIwasonvacationat

yfunny picture of Dame Edna, ap-parently naked and decorouslystraddling an iconic, laminatedwooden chair in mimicry of hiscelebrated Christine Keeler

and by the affectionate memoriesof his friends, and I am convincedthat he will always be celebratedas one of the finest photographersofhis ageandas themanwhogave
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suspended.RomainDuris andAudreyTautouplay ecstaticyoung loverswhose rapture ismadepalpable in somewonderful scenes of cinematictrickery. The film is a joy, tingedwithmuch sadness, and eachofuswill respond to its quirks andmysteries in our ownway.
EVAN WILLIAMS

y changedending. In this production,MissJulie destroys herself in anunexpectedway.
JOHN McCALLUMUpstairsTheatre. Belvoir Street, SurryHills. Tonight, 8pm.Tickets: $45-$65.Bookings: (02) 9699 3444or online.Until October 6.
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FLYING
INTO A

STORM
Jane Cornwell talks Spain, sex and politics with Pedro
Almodovar, who pushes new boundaries with his latest work

Cecilia Roth in I’m So Excited!, above; and, above right, Javier Camara, Raul Arevalo and Carlos Areces as flight attendants in the film

SPAIN NEEDS
SOMEWHERE TO
LAND THE
PLANE. BUT WE
DON’T KNOW
WHERE

PEDRO ALMODOVAR

Pedro Almodovar on the set of I’m
So Excited!, left and above
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H
AVING watched Pedro Al-
modovar’s screwball plane-set
comedy I’m So Excited! the day
before I fly from London to Madrid
to meet him, I’m anxious. Will the

landing gear jam, as it does in the film, forcing us
to circle aimlessly in the air? Have the drinks in
economy been spiked with a sedative? Is there an
orgy going on in business class?

Will three male flight attendants burst out
from behind a curtain to lip-sync and do jazz
hands to the dance-pop classic the movie is
named after? That part I’m rather hoping for.

‘‘These people think their lives are about to
end,’’ the Oscar-winning Spanish director, 63,
will tell me later. ‘‘So this is their way of
combating uncertainty. Of being free.’’

The people at the front of the plane, that is.
While the crew and their elite passengers — a
psychic virgin, a corrupt banker, a famous actor,
a mysterious Mexican, a big-time dominatrix and
two newlyweds — are all drinking, confessing
and having mescaline-fuelled sex, everyone in
economy class is out cold.

A crash landing is imminent, but with the pilot
and co-pilot unzipping in the cockpit and the
attendants up and down on their knees in the
loo, exactly who is in charge and where they’ll
end up is debatable.

I’m So Excited! has divided audiences in
Britain and Europe, where it has been out for

several months. While many have welcomed the
film as a filthy, fun-filled return to the Almo-
dovar of yore, the provocateur behind subversive
1980s romps such as Labyrinth of Passions, What
Have I Done to Deserve This? and Tie Me Up! Tie
Me Down!, others say he’s lost the plot, if indeed
the movie ever had one.

‘‘Those who view the director as a suave
master of ceremonies may look on in dismay and
even disbelief,’’ said The New Yorker. ‘‘Infan-
tile,’’ declared Carlos Boyero, of Spanish news-
paper El Pais, a critic whose bitchy reviews of
Almodovar films are legendary. ‘‘Loved it,’’ says
a Spanish airline steward I chat to in the galley.
‘‘I mean, it’s Almodovar,’’ he adds.

I’m So Excited! is certainly a radical departure
from 2011’s The Skin I Live In, a medical thriller
that reunited Antonio Banderas with the director
who catapulted him to stardom in 1988’s Women
On the Verge of a Nervous Breakdown.

Both Banderas and Penelope Cruz — a one-
time Almodovar muse nominated for a best
actress Oscar for her role in 2006’s Volver —
make cameos as ground crew in this,
Almodovar’s 19th film.

The likes of Javier Camara (Talk to Her),
Cecilia Roth (All About My Mother) and Lola
Duenas (Volver) feature in an ensemble cast as
talented and engaging as anything we’ve come
to expect from the left-leaning, sunglasses-
wearing, openly gay auteur.

There are newcomers, of course; the hunky
Miguel Angel Silvestre is excellent as the drug-
smuggling bridegroom. But for long-time fans,
part of the joy of watching a new Almodovar flick
is spotting familiar faces from the Almodovarian
universe. As is ticking off his stylistic hallmarks:
the glossy decor; the stand-alone song; the
elements of melodrama and pop culture; the
paean to classic film (for I’m So Excited! think
Italian comedies starring a flustered Sophia
Loren or the Marx Brothers crushed inside a
telephone box). The common Almodovarian
themes: identity, creativity, desire, survival. The
use of metaphor to tell stories with complex

narratives and circular plotlines, stories that
Almodovar has for the most part written himself.

And if ever a film comes loaded with
symbolism, it’s I’m So Excited!. For behind all the
mile-high sex, high-camp silliness and sharp
(subtitled) wordplay is a director venting his fury
on the powerbrokers of Spain — a recession-hit
country where youth unemployment is more
than 56 per cent, a banana costs $2 and
corruption scandals are rife.

So is it possible to enjoy the film without
understanding its political subtext? ‘‘This is a
question I ask myself,’’ says Almodovar, sitting
in his office at El Deseo (‘‘Desire’’), the
production company he founded in 1986 with
his producer brother Augustin, in a suburb 20
minutes from Madrid airport and close to Las
Ventas, the famous bullring. ‘‘But I think so,’’ he
shrugs. ‘‘My films are made to entertain.’’

To his right, shelves heave with books and
award trophies on tiny plinths. Messages ping,
ignored, on a smartphone on his desk, over-
looked by a large abstract oil painting with ‘‘La
ley del deseo’’ written across it (a take on the
poster for 1987’s Law of Desire, a film about a
gay love triangle and a key work in his career),
and a portrait of Bette Davis in All About Eve.

Almodovar has never relocated to Hollywood,
as he might have done after winning an Oscar for
1999’s All About My Mother and another for
2002’s Talk to Her. But Hollywood — old
Hollywood, with its knowing panache and
central female characters — is there in his
movies. Just as its aesthetic is here in his office.

Colours pop all around us, from the sky-blue
polo shirt he’s wearing (with beige shorts and
sandals) and the raspberry juice he’s drinking to
the brown-on-the-way-to-orange leather office
chairs that we (that’s me, Almodovar and an
English translator named Clare) are sitting on.

‘‘Feelings of fear and uncertainty are univer-
sal,’’ he continues. ‘‘I’m sure that Australians
are worrying about their economic and political
future as well right now. Sadly here in Spain
there’s no difference between the Right and the
Left [in politics] any more, so we’re living with
this huge weight hanging over us.’’

Almodovar’s English is perfectly competent. It
is only when his verbal exuberance gets too
much that he switches into long-winded Spanish
and calls on Clare, only to butt in — in English —
while she’s telling me what he said. From a man
whose films often mix tenses and genders, it’s a
sort of meta-translation that feels curiously apt.

‘‘Spain needs somewhere to land the plane,’’
he says animatedly, in the middle of something
Clare is saying. ‘‘But we don’t know where, or
who will be in charge, or what the dangers are.’’
He wraps his big worker’s hands around the tall
glass of ice cubes that’s sitting on his desk next to
his juice. It’s hot; a killer heatwave in Spain has
made his bush of silver hair much less vertical
than it looks in the wacky promotional still for
I’m So Excited! hanging on a wall. It’s too hot to
open the present I’ve brought him — a tin of
jasmine tea from upmarket British department
store Fortnum & Mason — but he’s appreciative,
just the same. ‘‘I love tea!’’ he’ll tell me after
we’ve finished.

If he’d rather be in the swimming pool at his
country house a few hours’ drive from Madrid,
or deep in one of two books he’s reading (Henry
James’s The Aspern Papers and Hopscotch by
Argentine writer Julio Cortazar), or busy with
one of the two scripts he’s working on (‘‘A
female drama and an eco sci-fi where the women
are another species but still look like women’’),
he doesn’t say.

Almodovar may be the most famous Spanish
filmmaker since Luis Bunuel, a national mould-
breaker in the vein of Dali and Picasso and the
go-to director for actresses after chunky roles
(Eva Mendes allegedly is the latest to join the
queue) but he really does seem remarkably
unaffected.

‘‘I wanted to make a crazy comedy because
the atmosphere right now is so bleak,’’ he says of
I’m So Excited!. ‘‘I don’t know why people are so
scandalised. When I think back to the films I
made in the 1980s . . .’’ He fixes me with his sad
brown eyes. ‘‘I mean, there isn’t even any
nudity! I actually think it’s pretty innocent; all
the sexuality is seen through the eyes of the
virgin [Duenas], who is desperate to lose her
virginity.’’ Which eventually she does, via an
aroused but sleeping guy in economy — which
may or may not be another metaphor.

The virgin isn’t the only character who’s
curious: the plane’s married pilot ends up in
flagrante delicto with one of the male flight
attendants, resulting in a gag to make you gag
and another taboo being bashed.

‘‘Bisexuality,’’ says Almodovar, ‘‘is some-
thing that hasn’t been talked about very much
in film. Particularly male bisexuality, which
people think is a cover-up for homosexuality but
is very real.’’

All Almodovar’s films have championed
freedom: sexual freedom, creative freedom,
freedom of speech. It’s his ongoing defence of
liberty that makes him a political filmmaker, just
as it’s this that makes him so scandalous.

Even now, with the orgy-tastic but innocent
I’m So Excited!. ‘‘The world has changed,’’ he
says with a sigh. ‘‘Society has changed.’’

Back in 1980, Spain was just emerging from
the shadow of the brutal 36-year dictatorship of
general Francisco Franco when Pedro Al-
modovar Caballero came zinging on to the
cinematic landscape with his first commercial
release, Pepi, Luci, Bom. The tale of a masochistic
housewife, a lesbian punk-rock singer and a
woman wanting revenge on the corrupt police-
man who raped her, the film stunned the
country’s conservative old guard.

As did most things back then: Madrid was
exploding with optimism and creativity. A
countercultural movement of artists, musicians
and filmmakers, later called La Movida Madri-
lena(‘‘the Madrilenian scene’’) had Almodovar
— with his wild black hair and outrageous ways
— at its helm.

It has often been said the director’s journey
has paralleled that of Spain’s; certainly his early
films reflect a country busy reconfiguring its
post-Franco identity, just as Almodovar was.

But his career also should be viewed as a
reaction to and against his childhood in a rural
town in the red windswept flatlands of La
Mancha province, where Cervantes’s Don Quix-
ote famously tilted at windmills and the plane in
I’m So Excited! lands in a ghost airport that was
built at a cost of j1 billion ($1.4bn) before
eventually being abandoned.

‘‘All you see now are a couple of rabbits
hopping along the runway.’’ Almodovar shakes
his head in disgust. ‘‘It’s another metaphor of
the pure financial corruption and megalomania
of our politicians. About a year ago, some
minister said that there are 17 airports like this in
Spain, all of them useless.’’

The airport in I’m So Excited! isn’t so far from
the river where Almodovar, one of four children
born to an oil-and-wine merchant father and a
housewife mother (and who earned pocket
money writing letters for illiterate friends),
remembers the women of his village washing
their clothes.

‘‘When I was maybe three or four I would
dabble my finger in the foam of the water and
play with the fish. It was like a Renoir picture or
a scene from Fellini, since I was this little child
surrounded by women.’’ It is one of his earliest
memories.

‘‘They would spread their clothes out to dry
and sing songs and tell each other all sorts of
stories about affairs, and incest, and people
who’d died and come back, that they supposed a
little boy wouldn’t understand.’’ A smile. ‘‘I
think this is the origin of the strong women in
my movies.’’

He was eight when his family sent him to a
Catholic boarding school in the west of the
country, in the hope he’d become a priest.
Instead he discovered the local cinema — ‘‘my
real education’’ — and aged 17 left for Madrid to
become a film director. Self-taught (since Franco
had closed the National Film School), he made
movies on Super-8, wrote comics and stories,
sang in a parodic punk-rock group and sup-
ported himself with an administrative job at
Spain’s national phone company, Telefonica,
where he worked for 12 years.

Pepi, Luci, Bom was made in his free time, with

the help of a team of unpaid volunteers. He
doubts that the film would get a commercial
release now, what with the fierce competition
and the changed world.

One of the pros of being so well known, he
says, is he can always find funding for his films
from other European nations, since no one in
Spain has any money.

Success has given him his place in the country
(‘‘I only go for the day; I don’t like spending the
night out there by myself’’), and the big new
house in Madrid he bought three years ago. He’d
wanted the interior to be minimalist, he says, but
what with his books, CDs, paintings and love of
colour — and his cat Lucio, given to him by the
crew of The Skin I Live In — it has turned out
anything but. ‘‘I have one room that is all white,
with nothing in it, where I do my yoga,’’ he says.
‘‘My yoga teacher always asks me how I can live
with all these bright colours, but I find them very
calming.’’

He travels a lot: accepting awards, promoting
his films, delivering the occasional speech. He
has never been to Australia, although his interest
in our country was piqued after watching the
seminal 1971 film Wake in Fright, a classic of
early modern Australian cinema, and reinforced
by chats with directors including Baz Luhrmann,
whom he met a few years back in New York.

He asks me how long the flight is and I tell him
that he could probably get from Madrid to
Sydney in 22 hours, maybe 24 tops. He stares at
me, incredulous.

But you’d be in business class, I say
reassuringly. You could sleep, and relax. You
could even have a word with the flight
attendants, get them to deliver a lip-synced
dance routine before and after Bangkok.

Almodovar pauses for a beat before flashing a
grin. ‘‘Now that,’’ he says, ‘‘is a flight I would
love to take.’’

I’m So Excited screens from September 19.

Jane Cornwell travelled to Madrid courtesy of
Transmission Films.
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